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CHAP1'ER I
PURPOSE OF IHE PRESENT STUDY

The present study aims to investigate the e1'1'ect of group phonics drill on
the performance of the non-verbal subtests of the tfuhlmann-Anderson
intelligence tests, and know whether or not some "transfer of training" occurs,
as the results of a previous study (23) seem to indicate.
Trans1'er of training is not to be confused with the problem of formal
discipline, although it is closely related to it.

The theory of formal

discipline proposes that the study on some subject matters can contribute to
proficiency in an:! specialty.

It would hold that the "faculties" of the mind

ms;y be trained by the study' of special subject matter; the more difficult the

task to be performed, tie greater the disciplinary value.
Transfer of training is a much narrower concept.

It can be described as

Ita process of acquiring ideas, intormations, skills in one ai tm.tion and
applying this knowledge to other situations whether Similar or different. 1t (11)
It is the utilisation of previously gained experience in a practical si tuation.
Today

m~

modern psychologists do not accept the original theor.y of formal

discipline, but mostly they do accept tie fact of transfer of training.
The distinction between formal discipline and transfer 01' training is
important in education.

The design of curricula and the teaching ot mathods

have been largely influenced by recognition of this distinction.

The

di1'terences between the advocates of the "traditional schools" and the
1

Dell'

or

2
"progre8sive education" is but one application of this problem.

It an educator belongs to the former group, he believes that the
educational spread of subjects, such as Latin, mathematics and the sCiences, is
greater, sq, than the spread of drawing, dancing, or typewriting.
tradi tiona! subjeots are nDre educative.

The

If one belongs to the progressive

scmol, he believes that it is the child' IS enthu8ias tic in teres t in a pursui t
that gives it educational value.

The best subjects are those the child wishes

to study, not those he is made to study (31) •
.Among the complex factors that contributed to the shift from formal
discipline theory by

~

psychologists and eduoators, the discredit of the

taculty psyohology can be mentioned, as well as a multitude of experiments on
transter of training and the interpretation given to them.
mathematios were taught

Classios and

tor centuries, not only beoause of their oultural

content but also beoause they were held to facilitate learning of other
subjeots

(16).

The dootrine of formal discipline was first proposed by Palto (30).

In

thB Republio I Bk. VII, we find the follOWing I
those who have a tum for arithmetio are, with scarcely an exception,
. naturally quick at all sciences; and men of slow intellect, if they
be trained and exercised in this study, even supposing they derive no
other benefit from it, at any rate progress so far as to become
invariably quicker than they were before.
Through the influence of the Greeks, the belief in the formal discipline
of oertain subjects persisted.

According to IDcke, formal discipline should

be the best aim of education; Latin and Greek should be studied in order to
discipline the mind (11).

(1890) directed attention

lb.e pioneer

eXI)(~riments

of James (16) on memory

to the often wasteful process of indirect training.
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The doctrine of formal disoipline started losing its popularity 1n favor of

specifio training.
Since the time of James many experimental ::lLUdies on transfer have been
made.

As a result of his studies, Thorndike formulated the famous theory of

"1.dentioal ele.nta" in 1903, as Woodworth (41) remarks.

Thorndike stated

that transfer was possible only as far as identical elements ot performanoe
oould -be carried over from one task to another.

Opposed to the dootrin.:.- of

Thomdilca is the theory of "generalization of experience" proposed by Judd.
In 1908 Judd (11) wrote.

mental funotions are interrelated and interdependent in the MOst
manifold ways. Sometimes the training of an attitude aids the positive
development of certain other attitudes. Sometimes one function
interferes with other funotions. Above all stands the fact that every
experience changes the individual's oapacity for new experiences.
In this theory, method of teaching and studying are the moat important

faotors, subjeot matter i8 of lesser importance.
A tremendous amount of inv9stigation has been done since Thorndike and
Judd formulated their respective theories ot transfer; but almost all the
points of view ot the investigators can be classified as supporting or
mod1.fying one or the other of these two theories, or trying to compromise
between them.

These tiro major theories have had far-reaching influence upon

educational practice.

As a result of the theory of identical elements, specift

eduoation, mechanization and automatization have been emphasized to the
extreme (ll).

Judd's theory has stressed purposiveness and flexibility.

According to this theory, among the factors Which are carried over from
previous training the following can be enumerated, as summarized by Orata:
generalization of methods of ;)rocedure, i(lea18 and attitudes, habits,

4
techniques and modes of attack, reflection, concentration and attention,
association and adaptation to situations.
Toda.,y modern psychologists accept transfer of training.

But, as Woodworth

(41) remarks I

In human instances of transfer of training, it is not at all eaff,Y to
see what elements of skill .. lmowledge, understanding or emot.ional
adjustment have been carried over.. though a pronounced transfer effect
is demonstrated.
The condit.ions under which transfer takes place, the amount of transfer ..

the speoific performances affected by previous learning are still a challenge
for investigation.
With this general introduction, the purpose of the present st\Jdy can be
better understoon.

This research aims to supplement a previous study conducted

by weer, Stanton, and Doyle (23,

.34).

They studied the "Effect of an Audio-

Visual. Phonics Aid in the Intermediate Grades" in four schools of the Chicago
area.

TWo hundred and fourteen fourth graders were divided into a control and

an experimental group.

The experimental group received forty-three drill

sessions in phonics with uniform phonographic records and individual charts.
Computation of the standard error of the gains was used to analyze the data.
The experimental group showed statistically significant gains in oral reading,
paragraph meaning, and spelling.

No significant gain was found in word meaning

The unexpected resuJ.ts for the I.Q. in the K-A intelligenoe tests are presented
in Table I.

Allowing for practice effect much greater than that shown by the

oontrol group, a gain of three IQ pOints was set as significant.
difference in gain was sti.1l as high as
significant at

5.50.

.001 level of confidence.

The net

This gain is statistioally

CQruJequently the audio-visual phoni c

drill markedly influenced the performance on the K-A.

The unexPected gains in

IQ po1llta suggested that nlm;prowd habits ot attention from group drill
eese1on8 1IltII1 have contributed in part to Jll)rq 8'tlCOe8stul pel'1'ormanoe on the It-A
retest,s of the 8XJ»r1mental groUP." (23)

TABLE I
IO fiCORER OF EXPE:RI.'MENTAL AND OCfi'IROL GROUPS BEFCRE
AND AFTFlt AUDIO-VISUAL PH(J(IOS mILL
(Taken trom Inaar at 81. and arranged)

Groupe

Pretest
S.D.

Expel'1uental
(I • lOS)

88.3

Ga1n
~.D.

U.2

Net differences in gain

Transfer ot tra1n1ng seema to be S'Ilggested henh

The "mark about the

improved habits ot attention, 8llggesterl by the authon, remains l1nsolved.
can be asked.

no the IQ gains tor the experimental

It

group awPeRr only in the

'Verbal subteets of the I-A, or are also the non-verbal subtests stgnifleantly
impl"O'V'8d? It the first alternative is true, the signifioant. gatn of' IQ oan be
attributed to the greater famlliar1 ty of the students w1th the printed word.
It ..ems clear that P..tormanoe on a group test of intelligence is

partial~

dependent on the pupil'. familiarity w1th the printed word, 1.f the teet baa

some verbal. items. SO, a gain on IQ points 1s expeoted on the verbal s1Jbtests

6
after the phonics drill.

A transfer of "identical elementa" -verbal materlal-

from the audio;...visual training to the retest situation could be proposed as an
explanation of the unusual gain in IQ points, if this occurred only in the
verbal subtests of the experimental group.

But if there is also a significant

gain in the non-verbal subtests, this would seem a case of transfer of training
in common elements.

If the non-verbal subtests are significantly improved, it

seems that a satisfactory explanation of this fact would be that better
attitudes and improved habits of attention and concentration, established or
aided by the oral teaching in the phonics drill, enabled the children to perfon
more adequately under the group instructions given orally :for retest on the K-A
The null hypothesis of the present study ma;y be state4 thus t
No significant difference between scores on verbal and non-verbal
subtests ot the I-A intelligence tests can be expected to result
from the use of formal phonics drill enriched by audio-visual aid.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LrrERATTTRE

or

immediate importance is the study reported by Luser et al. (6, 34)

whioh was mentioned above J it will be mentioned again in a later chapter
because the original data used in that study furnished the raw material for the
present study.

A summary of the literature on transfer of training folloW'S.

This material is extremely abundant.

Good reviews have been provided by

Thomdike in 1926 (38), Woodworth (41) in 1938, Drata (27) in 1928 and 1941

(28), Hovland (15) in 1951, Gibson (13) in 19S3, and Kingsley (19) in 1951.
50 the present revieW' 11111 enumerate only some important experiments on transfe
of training with human subjects and describe briefly some of the most
signifioant.
The soientific study of transfer of training began with the
psychophy'sicists.

As Woodworth (41) reports, E. H. Weber observed that some

children trained to write with the right hand were able to produce mirrorwriting with the left hand.

Weber's observations were published by Fechner in

18S8 wi th additional observations of his own.

;'!Teber also reported the practice

of a welck-known surgeon who trained his students to perform delicate operations
1'li. th the lett; hand, so that in a given case they would be able to repeat the

operation with tile right hand without further training.

Since then, bilateral

transfer, or cross education, has been recognized and carefully investigated.
Outstanding experiments in the field have been performed by Scripture,

7

8
Smith, and Brown on steadiness of hand, Woodworth on ability to hit a. target,
and Starch and Ewert on miITor drawing, as Cook (7) reports.

Woodworth (41)

reports the early experiments of A. W. Volmann on the transfer of tactual
discrimination in 1858, and those of Kassenge in 190,3 and Boring in 1920 on
the same subject.

Bilateral transfer of sensory and motor skills has been

studied by m.any different methods.

Bray (4) used a target refleoted in a

mirror. a star-ehaped figure seen in a mirror has been used in JI.lSl\Y studies,
v.g. in those of Cook (7) who performed some of the most extensive studies on
cross-education.
Apart from cross-education and sensory diSCrimination, tasks including

perception and observation have been another popular field of study on transfer
of training.

These studies are more olosely related to the present research.

As an example, the studies of Coover and Angel (8) can be mentioned.

'.they

tested the ability of some subjeots to disoriminate shades of gray, before and
after practioing disorimination in intensities of sound.

In most cases, there

was a significant gain, from which the authors concluded that improvement

1fU

due to "divesting the essential process of the unessential factors," and to
habituation to experimental condi tiona.
Whipple in 1910 and Foster in 1912 ooncluded that transfer occurs only in
proportion to similarity of task., as Davis (11) reports.
J4cClear (24) oonducted an experiroental study of the effect of the
introduction of an intellectual. factor in a problem of the motor learning type
wi tb a group of forty-eight college sophomores.

He made a comparison of the

results of two mazes when learned after an unrelated and after a related maze.
S't.UlIID8riSing the results of the experiment he says that

9

the introduction of a relation into motor learning task results in
improved scores, an indication that man can do better work, even in
a motor task, through the proper use of his intellectual powers.
Memory training has been another ordinary field for experiments on
transfer, since the studies of "!illiam James (16).

He concluded that onets

innate memory could not be improved by practice and that any improvement was
due to the acquisition of more efficient methods of recording data and facts.

As it was remarked above, the belief in formal discipline was emphatically

called in question by the experiments of James.

-

Fide illoodworth (41), Ebert & Meumann found a great improvenlent in

memorizing nonsense syllables, which they attributed to various devices learned
by the subjects, to the el1mination of

worry, and to a greater self-confidence

and adaptation to the experimental situation.
A three group

IIS thod

was employed success:f'u.l.ly by Woodrow (40) in 1921.

A control group racei ved no training in memorizing, but took the six tests of
memory that the other two groups took both at the beginning and at the end of
the experiment.

TvrO experimental groups spent some time memorizing poetry and

nonsense syllables) the difference be_en these tiro experimental groups was
that the first group divided the time between receiving instruction in good
methods of memorizing and performing exercises using these methods, while the
second group got no such instruction and spent the Whole time practicing.

This

last group performed better than the control group in subsequent memory testSJ
but the group given instruotions showed much more marked improvement than the
other two.

This gain was attributed to proper methods of memorizing, suoh as

learning by wholes, attention to meaning, use of images and symbols to embody
meaning, confidence in one's ability to memorize, etc.
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Extremely important experiments on transfer were those of 'fhorndike, in
collaboration wit/f. . lllJoodworth and some other workers, because they constituted
an attack to the whole doctrine of formal discipline and gave origin to the
famous theory of "identical elements."

They will be reviewed lllore in detall,

following in part the comprehens iva an.alysis made by Orata on "The Theory of
Identical
b

F~mentslt

(27).

of the first experiments conducted b.1 Thorndike and Woodworth (41)

aimd to determine "The influence of training in one mental function upon the
efficiency of other functions."

They investigated the i.nf'luence of special

training in the estimation of magnitudes on the ability to estimate magnitudes
of the same general sort.

Before and after this practice the subjects were

tested in estimating the areas of triangles of different sizes.

The authors

concluded that
The transfer effects obtained were due, as far as the authors could
discover, to specific methods, ideas and usef'ul habits that were carried
over from the practice series to the after test. • • • There was
sometimes a transfer of emotional adjustment.
Similar conclusions were drawn from a second experiment on the influence
of practice in observing words whioh oontained oertain combinations of letters
upon the observation of words containing certain other letters.

The authors'

conclusion, ttwhich aroused considerable dissent at the time," (41) can be
considered as the original formulation of the theory of identical elements;
There is no inner necessity for improvement of one funotion to improve
others closely similar to it, due to a subtle transfer of practice. • • •
Improvement in them seems due to definite faotors." (41)
Qrata (27) reports another method employed by the same authors to study
the influence ':.)f special training in memorizing on the general ability to

11
memorize.

This gave similar results from which the authors concludeds

The general consideration of the cases of retention or of loss of
practice effect seems to make it likely that spread of practice occurs
only where identical elements are concerned in the influencing and
influenced functions.
Another study reported by the same author (27) deals with findings in
relation between accuracy in drawing linea of different lengths.

From the

relatively low correlations, Thorndike concluded that accuracy of ciiftcriminatio
of length 'WOuld mean something racically different when the length is 100 mm.
trom lIhat it means when the length is

,0

rom.

Other experimants conducted by

Thorndike deall'fith more complex processes, v.g.

")(ental discipline in high-

school studies." (37)
From these and other stUdies Thorndike built up the theory of identical
elements.

He concluded that mental abilities are specific and not gemral;

because (1) transfer is very limited and (2) correlations among mental. function
are exceedingly low.

Consequently, he thinks, transfer is to be aocounted for

ma.inly by the fact that we do over again in new situations what we have learned

to 00 in connection with other situations.
Woodworth (41) proposed a shift in terminology.

He suggested that it

would be more appropriate to use the word constituent or cOJnpgnent in the place
of "element. 1t

He speaks also of "common factors" but the basic conception of

Thorndike seems not to be al tared.
'l'he experiments conducted by Judd (17) are important, because the findings
led him to propose the "generalization theory" of transfer in place of
Thorndike's theory of identical elements.

Judd considered that mental f'unctio

are closely related and interdependent, and that training in one function
necessarily affects other functions.

This theory grew out of an experiment on

12

"The relatJ.on of special trai.ning to general intelligence." (17)

Two groups of

ooya practiced shooting at targets under water with a small dart.

Both groups

learned about

e~

well to adjust by trial and error to tho refraction of

light when the target was twelve inches under water.

'lhen one group fts taught

the principles of refraction of ll.ght; the other was not.

The target was place

four inches under water and a significant d1!ference was found between the two
groupsJ the boys who had been taught the eeneralized theory of refraction made
As Kingsley (19)

fewer errors, and more quict;ly adjusted to the new situation.

reports, a smil1ar experiment was made more recentlJr by Hendrickson and Schaede ~

(1941), who had .tbeir .8UbjecJ...~ ahoot at a sullmarged target with an air rifle,
and obtained results 8Ubatant1alq the same.
Not

o.nl.T the transfer of principles, but also the transfer of hab1 ts has

been investi.gated.
Ruediger.

Two studies presented by Davi.s (11) are those of Bagley and

Bagley found that a significant improvement in neatness on papers of

arithmetic, due to the continuous inculcation of this habit by the teacher, did
not transfer to improvement in spelll.ng and langt1&ge papers.
sized neatness not

~

Ruediger

in wr1 tten work, but as a general ideal

\'.0

ellP~

he reached,

and found that neatness transferred to other subjects too.

<kle of the most outstanding works on transfer ot training was that of
George Katona (18), who undertook an exhaustive study with large number of
human subjects in school and in lifelike 8i tuations and attempted to compare
meaningful with senseless learning.
performances.

He used geometric puzzles and card-matchir g

()).e group reoeived no praotioe being used as control group.

the two experimental groups one was instructed to memorize the solution) the

other was taught the principles back of the solution.

The percentage of

Of'
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perfect solutions to new puzzles was much higher for the group which learned
the principles.

Katona concluded that in meaningful learning "100 per cent is

the rule, not the exception; it is almost the midpoint of the dietrlbutlontt J

meaningtul transfer occurs, while senseless learning does not transfer.
Learning is

primari~

a process of reconstruction and not a mechanical affair.

In his comprehensive critical study mentioned abo'Te, Orata (27) evaluates

the two chief theories of transfer.

He severely crt ticizes some of the

_thada, results, and conclusions of Thorndika.

of thir1qr transfer experiDmlts prior to 1916.
per cent gave either slight or

DO

Orata reports Ruggte survey

They showed that while 51.0,

transfer, 23.25 per cent of the experiments

indicate clear evidence of considerable transfer.

of a great

mAI'q'

experiments made

fl~om

1890- 1940.

Orata made a similar study
'!'he results of this study

are presented in Table II.

TABtE II
STATISTICAL RESULTS OF TRANSFER EXPImDJENTS FROIl 1890 to 1940

(A.t'ter arata)

Amount of transfer
claimed

1890-1927

Clear evidence
of transfer

81

Very U ttle, no
transfer, ambiguous,
interference, etc.

19

N

~

1927-19.35

19.3.5-1940

Total

N

%

N

•

7.3

.3.3

77

16J~

78

27

10

2.3

47

22

H

%

81

,0

19

18

Coming to the correlations among mental functions, the same author (28)
claims that he has examined most of the studies that have been made and
obtained the follOwing consensus of relationship among mental funotionsl
of the oorrelations,
are low.

61.5%

are high,

1,.4%

are appreoiable, and only

23.1%

On this basis and the results of his survey on the amount of transfer

Orata questions ThomclLke's opinion that abilities are highly specific and not
general.

In the im,erpretation of these

finctin~3s, Orrtta

(27) s11batMtially

agreos 1d th Rugg, who writes:
~. onG school of spacialists, training has been regarded as
specific in effeot and transfer has been explained as dua to identioal
abill ty condi tioning fact..o!"s.. However:l the typical attitude taken
tod~ is that practioe ~ be generalized and translerred through suoh
factors as (1) id'atiollal factors, (2) attention factors, (3) attitudinal
lactors. Thus, transfer is posstble with oentral functions throllgh the
generalization of various ones of' these lactors.

From his extensive review of experimental results and their tnterpretation ~
;)rata (27) concludes:
While some experts, viZ." Thorndike, Poffenberger, IswiB, Knight and
Setzafault, Sleight, and others, find that mental .functions are highly
specific, there is enough eyioonce from other investigators, Ruger, Rugg,
Judd, COD, Meredith, Woodrow" ColVin, etc .. , to show that much funotions
C-9Jl be generalized i f appropriate techniques and method at control of
oondi tiona are used.
The studies which have been reviewed give a suffioient idea of the general

trends of the investigatiOns in the field.

The early interest of research

workers ooncentrated upon relatively simple skills in the sensori-motor area
and cross-eduoation.

Som higher functiOns, such as memory, prinoiples,

atti tudes ware also investigated.
increased power of attention.

Several studies found transfer through

SO, as Orata (27) remarks, Coover speaks about

"control of attention" in degree, and in chJration of concentration,"

Dines

talks about "concentration of attention. It and Eber and Meumann about "general
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improvement of attention and will power."
Tho present. study, supplementing thes,-, studies, aims to investigate
,mather or not some transfer occurs from phonics drill sessions to verhal and
non-verbal 1 teI'lS in the Kuhlraann-Anderson intelligence tests.

CHAPTER III
THE MEAtmRING INSTRtTMENTS

The following materials were used in securing data for the present
investigation:

the Bremner-Davis phonics drills, ent.itled "Sound Wq to Easy

Reading" (,) and the Kuhlmann-Anderson intelligence tests J Form D (22).

'rhese

two instruments will be described in this chapter.
The phonograph recorda used were the Bremner-Davis with individual pupil

charts corresponding to the recordings.

The series of drills begins with a

sound alphabet and proceeds through cons man t sounds, short and long vowels,
blends, and ward anaJ.yais.

The printed words are illustrated with pictures of

the objects represented by the words.

While the ttkey-word" is pronounced on

the records, the attention of the pupil is directed not onq to the phonic
element being taught, but also to the visual element and the word on the short.
The Kuhlmann-Anderson tests were first published in 1921, and have been
repeat.~

revised and restandarized.

Finally the sinh edi tlon wi th several

important improvements was printed in 19,2 (22).

The tests were devised to

constitute a measurement of the mental development of school ch11dren and
young people (22).

In its present form the scale contains thirty-nine tests,

organized in nine separate booklets which partially overlap each other.
D, used for the present study, is designed for fourth grade chUdren and
contains tests 1,$-24.

As a matter of faot, Form D is the only one wh10h

oonsists of five verbal and five non-verbal subtestsJ th1s balanced
16

Form

17
distribution of the material 1s a valuable oharacteristio for the purpose of
the present research.

Aocording to the manual, Form D fits best With nine-

year-olds or fourth grade.
It can be safely ooncluded, with Segel {32}, that a wide and oonstant use
of the K-A tests, as reviewed in the 11 terature, and the statistioal evidenoe
proposed by the authors on the validity of the test, are acceptable indioes
ooncerning intelligence tests

f~r

the purpose for whioh such tests are now used

in sohools.
As to the reliabUity of the K-A tests, Segel (32) discusses it

extensive].;y and sqs a "The reliability of the tests at various levels shows
that the results ImV' be used in the guidanoe of indiv1.dual pupils. 1t
consistency

or

The

the K-A is special].;y due (1) to the right degree of difficulty

tor the mental level at which it 1s used, and (2)
method used 1n scoring.

to the median mental-age

The master manual reports that Hilden and Skeels

oonducted an experiment testing 765 bOys eight to twen~y years of age, and
ooncluded that the K-A intelligence tests gives
less variability, greater consistency, less extreme deviation, and a.
smaller probable error of estimate than another group test and an
individual test of mental ability.

CHAPTER IV

In t.he

der1gn of

transfer experll11811t.1! two general methods

hIM! been "".d.

the first is ejalled the fore- and after-test method and is more obvious for

e>rperi.menter.j u{ the human laboratoryl t!» second is t.!» suocess1-v,,_actice
')

/

method, DtlJre/ C~lDDl)nly used in animal laboratories, though both were first used
on human

sU~j/Jta.

For the present study the first method was employed, which can be simply
I

described this W8iY1

supposed two tasks A and B, the subjects are practiced in

task A, and before and after this practice the,y are tested in task B.

The

question is whether subjects show an improvement or a deterioration from the
pre-test to the post-test in task B, and whether this improvement or
deterioration can be attributed to practice in task A.

Specifically- for this

research, task A is the phonics drill sessions and task B the performance on tl'l.
K-A tests, in order to find out whether or not the latter shows any positive

transfer that can be attributed to the intervening practice on the phonics
drill.
A better performance on task B in the after-test does not necessarily

melUl

transfer of training, some practice effect 1s to be expected in the post-test,
'When task B has been previously performed in the pre-test.

To obviate this

difficulty a control group should be secured to take the fore-teat and the
after-test like the experimental group, but Without the internning practice on
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task A.

A net gain attributable to praotioe oan then be obtained by subtract-

ing the gain of the control group from that of the experimental.

This general

design, as applied to the present study, can be graphically represented,
EIPER. GROUP,

PRE-TEST IN THE X-A

COl'lrROL GROllP.

PH<lJIOS SESSIONS

PCt)'r-'l'F.5T IN THE It-A

POST TEST IN THE X-A

PRE-TE..<JT IN THE It-A

'!he sample used in the present research contained many Negroes, PuertoRioans, Mexicans, and other nationalities from a lower socio-economic area ot
Chicago.

More than the average number of handicapped readers was present in

thi8 population, as demnstrated in the study conducted by Luser et &1.

(23, 34).

The subjects were 214 fourth graders with a sprinkllng of third

graders trom two parish and two public schools.

At the time of the present

8tudy 213 booklets were available, of 1fh1ch 104 belonged to the experimental
group and 109 to the control.

The procedure followed in the original experimen

1s described by Inser et al. (23) this waYI
After the pretests, each of the four experimental rooms received
the phonograph records
and individual pupil charts. These sessions were spaced three times a
week tor a period of 15 weeks. The e:xperim.en t was llm1ted to 15 _eka
because the pretest had to wait for mid-year promotions, and the retests
had to be completed before final examinations in June. No special
motivation was given during the drUl periOds, aside from the encouragement offered in the records themselws.

4.3 twenty-minute sessions of phonics drill with

lbe complete battery of tests os given to the entire population by the
same examiners after the experiment.

The recommended instructions for correct-

ing md scoring presented by the manual of the It-A (22) ware carried out in

explicit detail.

The correct number of responses on the test page was counted

and then converted into mental. ages, according to the tables of the scoring
key folders provided with the manual.
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Hext in line was the calculation of median mental age on the ten subtests
for each subject according to the usual procedure for the K-A.

The mental age

used in computing the pupils I I.Q. is the median mental age of the ten subtesta
The results of this study conducted by Luser at

al.,

scores are concerned, were presented in Table I, page

(23) as far as the IQ

5.

For the study of transfer, the present. writer separated subtests into two

categories I

verbal and non-verbal.

Accordingly five subtests were accepted as

manifestly verbal; these were 18, 21, 22, 2), and

-15,

16, 17,

19,

and 20--

lieN

24,

while the remain.ing five

taken as non-verbal.

Vocabulary and reading ability plq an im.portant part in most intelligence
tests.

But a test which is exclusively verbal has a disadvantage in the fact

that the scores are too much determined by the familiarity with language.

It

would be wrong to interpret a low score on such a test as lack of mental abil1t
To ;;01\,.. this pl'.'Oblem the K-A uses predominantly non-verbal material. in the

lower levels and combines a good proportion of vel'hal and non-verbal at the
higher grades.

Form D of the K-A has exactly the ideal proportion for t.he

present study with five verbal and five non-verbal subteats.

So the present

writer separated subtests by the above criterion, thus yielding a total of the
eight different measures S'lumerated belOW'.
Experinental group I

1- Pre-test verbal

2- Post-test verbal

3- Pre-test non-verbal

Control group.

4-

Post-test non-verbal

5-

Pre-test verbal

21
6- Post-test verbal

7- Pre-test non-verbal
8-- Post test non verbal
The most important part of the study is the treatment of the data in order

to test

t.~e

signifioance of tle means ootoan pre-test and post-test scores and

to compare the net gains of the experimental group with those of the control.

For this purpose a coefficient of correlation had to be secured first.

So

the Pearson product-moment correlation coeffioient was secured, as presented by
McNemar (2,».

'lhen the significance of the differences betereen means was

calcula. ted b'y the

groups:

1

technique corrected for test re-test of the following four

verbal experimental, non-verbal experimntal, verbal control, non-

verbal control.
The formula used for test ret-test of the

.!: =~

S&lJ8

D),{ ::

population was

il

i2 - ( 2r12 x

The formula used to test the significance of differences between
e:xperiroan tal and control was I

D ::
D

~

x

~)

CHAPTER V
THE RESUmS

This chapter will present the statistioal results and will cOll1llent on
oertain points of interest found in this study.
Table III lists the results found in the calculation of the means,

standard deviations, and differences in soores on the pre-teat for the four
groups which had to be oorrelated:

verbal experimental, non-verbal experimental

verbal control, non-verbal control.
All the data are gl:ven in mental ages, but the fact that they have been
divided into two oomponent parts (verbal, non-verbal) for the purpose of this

stu<tr should be taken into account for the correct interpretation of the scores.
AotuaJ.l.y this procedure reduoes the mental age scores to halt their real Valueio

TABlE III
TEST SCCRES IN lmAN MENTAL-AGE MCIlTHR roo. EXffiRmE'tll'AL AND C~ROL
GROUPS BEFOOE AUDIO-VISUAL mOInes DRILL SESSIONS

SUbtests

Experimental (N-l04)

..an

Verbal

38.04

Non""'V'erbal

42.74

Control (1-1.09)

S.D•

IlLfferences
in scores

S.D.

8.04
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0.23

2.3
The fact should be mentioned that the or1 tarion for the selection of the

experimental group was the slight.l\Y l()'fft,tr average IQ in the pretest with the
I-A..

In,

the LA. was 38.04 tor the verbal subtests

as compared

with 38.27 tor the corresponding sub-tests

As it can be seen in Table

in the experiJlsntal group

in the control, which yields a small difference of.23. For the non-verbal subtests in the experimental group the acore was 42.71&., as contrasted with

44.04

for the control, the difference being 1.30.
Table IV reports the coefficient of correlation between the pre-test and
the post-test scores for the four groups.

It can be observed that the

correlation coefficients are higher for the experimental group in both 'Verbal.
and non-wrbal itelll8.

taats, while

r= .57

The experimental group correlated .67 in the verbal. sub-

for the verbal 1 tems in the control group.

In the non-verba ~

sub-tests the experimental group correlatad .55, while a lower r; .36 was found

tor the CQlltrol group.
TABIE IV
PRODUC'f"'}'{OMFJfl C<E.RELATICtiS BETWEP.N THE SCatES IN THE
KUH1JlANN-ANDER.Qctl BEFORE AND AFTER ?H(J.lICS DRILL

Group

Subtests

Exper1mantal

Verbal

104

Non-verbal

104

Verbal

109

Non-verbal

109

Oontrol

Number of cases

.67
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The findings concerning the differences bet_en the means of the pre-test

and the post-test scores for the four groups are oonsidered now.

The scores fo

both verbal and non-verbal sub-tests in each group are presented in Table V

(page 25).

After these results and some comments on them, the net gains and

significances ot diff'erences between the experimental and the oontrol group
soores, which are the most important, will be treated, and presented in a

different Table VI (page 26). For the sake of olarity" these two parts will be
treated under two separate headings.
1.

DU'ferenoes betvreen pre-test and Pest-tests in the four

A.

~r1mental

Grcm,pt

The difference between means found for the

experimmtal group in the verbal subtests was 6.83.

(1 •

sr?uI?!.

-

Analysed by the t teehni

9.90) it gives a significance far beyond .001 level of confidence.

These

results show that phonics drill improves the H.A. soores in verbal material ot
the I-A far beyond what could be expected onJ.y by chance.
Jzl improvement in the verbal sub-tests exclusively could be explained in

terms of improved reading abill ty and a greater comprehension of the printed

The relationship between reading training and good performance on verbal

word.

material of an intelligence test is very understandable.

But.trom the study' of

Luser et ale (23, 34), it seems that word c01!!prehension alone does not give a
toll account of the unexpected gains in IO.
So the most significant finding of' the present study seems to be the

.

significant difference found for the non-verbal sub-tests in the experimental
group.

-

This was as high as 5.72, which yields at:: 9.&:J 1'fh1eh is significant

far beyond .001 leval of confidence, as can be observed in the following table.

'lADlE V
PftE-l'EST AND POOT-'1'E8'r SCORES Dl MF.AN lretl7.'Al, JOlt M<llTHS
GAm~ m TES'l'S SCORES Arffl SIGNIFIDAJiCf'.!l OF nrmm.ENCm
FOR THE mER:o.aEll'rAL AND THE CON'i'ROL OlWUPS IN
VltXBAL AND NON-VmmAL mmTES'fS f1! 'l'HE lV-A

in
teat.

Ga1n

Groups

SUbteata

Pre-test
!»c

1.

I

A.D.

Mean

fl.D.

scores

l

•

• I

)8.a..,

8.98

44.87

8.3S

6.83

9.90 .001

Ion~bal

42.74

7.00

48.46

$.27

S.12

9.69 .001

Verbal

38.21

8.04

40.18

10.16

1.91

2.32

.os

Hon-verbal

44.04

6.02

46.93

S.46

2.89

4.66

.001

Exper1amtal Verbal.

Control

Poet-test

B. £aWol Gt$fl

The.. nurult.8 on the e%,Perimental group can be eo.....- ...!

ldtb the t1nd1ugs tor the con,t.rol

gron;'.

It was expected that the poa-teat

800ftII would yield some gains c~d with the j%'e-test..

-.ana was 1.91

tor the

The d1tterence of the

:verbal Stib;-te8u, wbich ;yields a 1 of 2 • .32,

s1gn1ticant

at .OS le'gel of con!1denc'h It 1s 1'elt that theso higher Y.A. scorea in the
oontrol group can be tllq)la1.ned as due to the normal intellectual growth of the
childrcl duriDg the flttem

weea

that. t.he ezpel'1Dlent luted, to practice etteot

and to a bet.ter adjU8tla1t to the testing Ii tuaUon.

the gain ot test SCoro8

on the _oo""'n....-V6
.........rb
..........
al.........8....
ub-te
................
st.....
!' for the control group was 2.89, \fh1ch gives a
==

4.66, eign1t1cant

bcqand .001 level of cOnf'idance.

expla1ned as due to the

&afl'Je

1

tis gain can also be

taot.ors just ment.ioned above. So the crucial point

ot the studJ is whether or not t.he experimental group shows a s1gnit1cant
improvement over the ga1.na of the control.

To th,1a analysis we now turn.
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tor praatloe effect, a gru..n equal to the one shown

Evan allol1'1.ng

by the

oontl."ol group in the verbal
wbtosta (1.91), tOO gain tor the experimental. 119
t
I

1"81lI&rkahq high

(6.8). Tho net dU"t'orence in gain

wrbal material was 4.92, which yields a

for this group in the

1- 4.SS', sttll

s1gn1.ticant beyonc .001

level ot oon.4"1dance.
But more lI1lPOrtant tor the present study are the findIngs about the s

s1gn1.tlcant nat gains in

nop-verbal material. It seems opportune to :restate

MX'J the null hypothosis t

No s1gn1f1oant. cU'terenee between :-jooros on verbal ala non-verbal 8ubtesta
of the I-.A intelligence t.Nt.s can be expeoted too result .hom tb8 uae ot
tOl'raal pbonicu drill enriohed by audio-visual aid.
of t.he data renders a.l1\lle evidence to re.tu:t;.e the null

~1s

'lhfl

hypath••iG.

The ga1n 1n tbe !lOJloooI9Vbal 8ubtests

was S.72 for the expfJl"1mental

group, whilES 'the control group showed a gain of only 2.89. A net. gain a 2.83

yields a

1 : ).33.

which i8 again significant beyond .001 leV<al at confidence.

bee results ant pre&enwa in table VI.
'UBLE VI
ImT

(iAJl~S

AND S:rolUFICAl~CE.'5 OF D.tFFr~lC;;S R::TWEEU F.Xl1"l'iRIMENTAL
.AND COOTR)J. GRJU~ I!i MEAN ~TAL-AQE ~r~'ms r:lt VERBAL
.AND NCB-VERBAL r-UB-TES'l.'S AS SHO~ll Bt t 'rE.crr m'm
PHJtIIC!; mILL SESSIQlfS -

SUbtesta

y;xperll8lt.a1
N

-104

Galn

v..bal
NOJ'PoIV'WlJrbal

6.83
5.72

Oontl"Ol

Bet

1: .. 109

differences

Ga1rl

1n gain

1.91
2.89

,t

P

4.92

4.59

.cxn.

2.8,

3.33

.001
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The

hypot~lcsi3

that bGtter attitudea A..'1G habits

or attention

maJ

have bean

established or aided by phonics drill thus onabUng the children in the
exper1mn~ll

group to attend lIlOro oamtully to thetnst:ruct1ons e;lven

t..1J.a post-test, seemr; a utistMtor;y expl.anat1on or tmse gains.
been

cl.OV~1

del'JX)l\Stnlted that thoro

i~;

some tranater

or tr&1nl.ng

oral~ fox

The tact haa
from t.he

phontos drill SGssioNl to the rerf'orrttance in both '16rhal and non-terbal eubtest of the X-A, Form D.

CHAPTP,ll. VI

'the purpose of this study' wu to ilmJaticate the effect of group pbon1.ca
drl.ll on the ),>erformanoe of the non-verbal eub-'te8'ts of the Kubl.mann-Ander8<lD

inte1l1gence testa.

It was felt that if the non-verbal sub-teste _ "

s1gsd.ticantJ.y improved, a .aUstactory explanation of this fact would be that
better attitudes and iDlprowd habit.. ot attentlon, produced b:r the phonics
drill, enabled the children to attend more

caretu~

to the group inst.ructions

giVen orall¥ b.r the examiner tor the X-A, and to a better performance in it.
The null hypothesis p:roposed w...

10 a1gnU'1.omt difference between soores on ftrbal. and non-verbal .ubte.tI
ot the I-A intell1genoe teats can be expected to result from the use ot
formal phonics drill enr1.cbed by audio-visual a1d.
'1'0 teet the hypothesi.,

lower 5oc1o-economic area.
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fourth graders _" chosen as subjects trom a

'lhe subjects were adm1niatered the I-A intelligence

tests, Fora D, before and att.er the exper:l.ment.

In. each of the tour schools •

expertlDBntal. and a control group were selected.

The aperimental. group

nee!ved forty-t.hree drill _seions in phonics, spaced three times a .,....1<: tor
period ot fifteen ,,"1m.

en the re-Utet

II

Wi th the I-A the aperimental group

.bowed an unexPeCted gain in t.Q.
1.be anaqsi. of the data consisted in comparing the performance bet.ween

'Verbal experimental, non-verbal experimental, ""rbel control, non-verba 1

pre-test and poet-teat by means of the t technique, in each of the following
groups J

28
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tJaing also the ~ teat the net ga1.ns and significance. between cont.:rOl

coatl"Ol.

and experimental Croup was tested for verbal :mbwsts as well as for non-V'erbal.
'lhe

l

t;.(j8t

:rendered ample ovidence to rejeot the m1ll. hypothesise

lbe

etf'aotivenes. of tho l'h<m1oa dl"ill for D'.)th "the verbal and non-wrbal sub-testa

was demonstrated in table V (page 25). Net difference. in gain between the
e:iqJarioontal and the control groups were signifioant beyond .001 lewl of
confidence (1'able VI).
1he fact. that the phonics drill improved the iJertormanee on. the verbal

material can be

p:a-t1~

att.z'ibutod to fu1l4u' coq:>rehens1011 Ellnsuirlg from

1noreaaed tacU11q 1n read1na. But the ex:t.,.,r1m8nt made the fact olear that
phonic. drill lmprowd 81gn1tioantlar the llOn""'ftrbal scorn too.

It s . . . that

a transfer of training of

'1he h1Pothesd.•

COIllOll

elements haa taken place here.

about. improved habits of attention

explanation

ot this significant

It appears

:troa

phonics drill seems a ntUonable

gai..nB in the

t,bat, group phon1cs

DOn-"f0rbal

drill haa a positJ." benefioial value for

fourth graders not. onl.1' in increasing their mastery of'
att.ent1on to group 1rustruc:rtJ.on8 given 0ftll.7 on the

I-A lnt.el11gence teate.

material.

rea...~ but

also 111 the

"oond a.dad.n18t,rat1on ot

the
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